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Lesson 11 

BLUE BOOK 

Open Court Foundation Program 

Millie and the Cowboy 

Band 5 > Sounds-Letters and Sound Cards [v, sh, a, b]   
http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory5.mp3  

 3:22 

Millie & the Cowboy story - Phonics Record - Band 5  
Band 5: v, sh, ā, b 

http://youtu.be/HJV58m9cwro 
 

Lesson 11: Introducing v [Airplane]  
     When they reached the other side of the bay, Millie and the cowboy 
thanked Mr. Sullivan and climbed up the ladder onto the dock. They sat on 
the edge of the dock for a while, swinging their legs and wondering where 
to find the next alphabet block.  
     “Do you think this is the right dock?” asked Millie.  
     Just then an airplane went overhead, making a lot of noise. /v/ (pause), 
/v/ (pause). 

     
  

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory5.mp3
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Lesson 11: The Blue Book – Long Vowels 

Skill: v (Airplane) 

Word Lines 

WhW 1   five   hive  I’ve 

   2.   Eve  leave  we’ve 

WhW 3.   ȧ   live   ȧlive 

WhW 4.   wife  wives  life   lives 

WhW 5.   leaf   leaves 

WhW 6.   ēvėn  Stēvėn 

WhW 7.   Sevėn 

 

Word Line Sentences 

1. Leave thė meat near thė fire. 

2. Wē five feel fine. 

3. I’ve seen Eve. 

4. These seats seem drȳ. 

5. Ī’ll find five leaves. 

6. Steve trīed ȧ high dive. 

7. Ī’m seven. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



                  
 



 
 

I’m Lee. 
 
I meet a seal. 
  



 
 

We read. We smile. 
 
We ride five times. 
 



 
 

We fly high. We see the 
rides. 
 
We try the slide near the 
sea.  The sea feels fine. 
 



 
 

The seal feels tired.  I need a 
meal. 
 
I find a meal.  I’ll need five 
dimes. 
 



 
 

I eat.  The meal’s fine. 
 
The seal needs a meal. 
The seal leaves. 
 



 
 

The seal leads me near the 
sea. 
 
The seal dives. 
 
 



 
 

The seal finds a meal. 
 
The seal eats. 
 



 
 

We feel fine. 
 
 
  



Lee Meets a Seal 
Book 8 to read after lesson 11 

by Ann Hughes 
http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/LeeMeetsaSeal.pdf  
 
 

Lee meets a seal 
 
 

I’m Lee. 
I meet a seal. 
We read. We smile. 
We ride five times. 
 
We fly high. We see the 
rides. 
 
We try the slide near the 
sea.  The sea feels fine. 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/LeeMeetsaSeal.pdf


The seal feels tired.  I need a 
meal. 
 
I find a meal.  I’ll need five 
dimes. 
I eat.  The meal’s fine. 
 
The seal needs a meal. 
The seal leaves. 
The seal leads me near the 
sea. 
 
The seal dives. 
The seal finds a meal. 
 



The seal eats. 
We feel fine. 
 

 
 
 


